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NTI 6th Grade 

“B Day” Learning Plan 
 
DATE: 3-24-20 
 

ELA Reading- Mrs. Sangster Office Hours: 8:00 - 12:00 1:00 - 3:00 

Social Studies- Mrs. Wooldridge Office Hours: 8:30 - 11:30 

Science- Mrs. Sloan Office Hours: 8:00-10:00   12:00-1:00 

 

ELA 
Reading 

Learning Target:  I can compose informational writing using compare and 
contrast 

Standard:  C.6.2b; L.6.4 

Duration: ≤ 60 min 

Activities:  
● 1) Join me for a google meet w/each block. I sent an email w/join codes, 

but will post on classroom as well.  
○ 1st block reading will be at 8:30a.m.  
○ 2nd block at 9:45a.m.  
○ 3rd block at 11:00a.m.  These will not last long, but we need to 

address issues in the essay writing.  
2) Go back to look for issues w/paragraphs for 1st and 2nd body paragraphs 
3) Continue working on vocabulary which is due Friday.  Remember to use 
this link to Sadlier’s website for help in pronouncing the words.  Click on unit 
11.  
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/product.html?productId=4&alias
=vw&eventId=oRIVykdVnYA8mG9k&eventValidation=bdcd767b587bbc5f870f7
655c7a31323._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2m
pp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~ 
  

Turn In: 2nd body paragraph on interactions w/Scrooge should be done by 
today sometime.  

Notes: There will be NO Additional IXL assignments due this week.  We will 
start back after spring break.  However, if you feel you have too much 

 
Parents/Guardians: Please visit our Middle School Parent Homework Helper website for information about how 
students can communicate with teachers during NTI days and copies of the Daily Learning Plans. Plans are 
also linked on the Anchorage website. 
https://sites.google.com/anchorage.kyschools.us/parenthomeworkhelper/home 
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downtime, then please go ahead.  Also, if you still owe me three for Friday, 
then get ‘er done! 
 

Science 

Learning Target: I can explain the difference between asteroids, meteoroids, 
and comets.  

Standard:  06-ESS1-2 

Duration: 90 minutes 

Activities: 1. CK12 assignment on-line to be completed and turned in by the  
                      end of the day. 
                   2. Exit slip for CK12 assignment 
                   3. Take notes over asteroids, meteoroids and comets 

Turn In:  1. CK12 assignment on-line by the end of the day 
               2. Exit slip for CK12 assignment by the end of the day 

Notes:   
 

Social 
Studies 

Learning Target: I can explain the Hindu beliefs of Dharma, Karma 
andSamsara 

Standard:  6.H.CH.2 

Duration: 90 minutes  

Activities: group meet for discussion, questions/answers   Student complete 
notebook sections 4-7  

Turn In: by class time Thursday, March 26 

Notes:  check google classroom for updates 
 

 
Please Note:  Daily Learning Plans for Essential Arts, Special Education and LEAPS will be 
delivered directly by those teachers.  

 
Parents/Guardians: Please visit our Middle School Parent Homework Helper website for information about how 
students can communicate with teachers during NTI days and copies of the Daily Learning Plans. Plans are 
also linked on the Anchorage website. 
https://sites.google.com/anchorage.kyschools.us/parenthomeworkhelper/home 
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